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FATA.LISTS A.ND ALLIGATORS. 

MANY of our readers will have met with the word 
" fatalists," but some of them, perhaps, may not know 
what it means. This knowledge, however, they ought 
to ,possess, because the name belongs to millions upon 
millions of Pagans and Mahon1medans, who believe 
that everything that happens is the effect of fate, and 
could not possibly have . been different from what it 
is. They fancy that whatever a person i1rny do, , he 
cannot help it-that if he is to sin he will sin, and if 
he is to suffer he will suffer. Now, you may easily 
suppose that those who believe such falsehoods will be , 
very careless and very wicked. They will just follow 
their inclination, and be indifferent about death. This 
is the case with multitudes in India, and it is shown 
in the thought.less wa.y in which they often expose 
themselves to danger. If, for example, you were to 
stay for a few weeks at the spot represented in the 
Frontispiece, you would have many proofs of this 
superstition. That spot is called " Alligators' Ghil.t," 
because the stream there swarms with those dange1'ous 
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reptiles. And yet the foolish people often almo~t run 
into their jaws-at all events, they do not trouble 
themselves much to keep out of their way. Though 
they know that the monsters are lying there, just 
under the water, or amongst the reeds, watching for 
their prey, hundreds of them daily bathe at the 
spot. One day an English gentleman was there with 
his gun, for t!ie purpose of shooting a very large 
alligator. The creature was swimming just under 
the water, but within thirty yards of him some Hindoo 
women were bathing, apparently without a thought 
of danger, and when the Englishman caittioned them; 
they carelessly answered, " ·what can we do P. We 
µmst bathe and fetch water!" - At another time, near 
the same place, he was riding one morning by the 
1·iver, when he heard a heavy splash in. the stream, 
aud, looking towards tlie place, what should he see but a 
fisherman running up the bank, and just by an alligator, 
which had sprung at him, but missed his prey, 
swimming in the contrary direction. Now you might 
have thought that, after this, the man would have 
made his way home, very thankful for such a won· 
derful escape. But no such thing ! Just as if nothing 
had happened, he walked back to the river, waded up to 
his waist in the water, and began to fish again. When 
the stranger asked the people why they let the mah do 
so, they orily laughed, and said, "Oh, sir; they _won't 
eat fishermen." 

One day, a poor woman was standing upon the brink 
ofthe stream bargaining with a fisherman for his fish, 
when a very large alligator crawled quietly behind h~r, 
Md all at on~e spihning his body round, he swep,t her 
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oft' with his tail into the river, then seized her wit.h his 
great jaws, arid instantly dragged her under the water. 
The ·English gentleman ran towards the spot, where 
he found a man with a gun, faing at the creature. 
w·hen he was first seen, he was swimming· about just 
under the water with the poor woman in his mouth, 
but a shot made him drop his prey. It was, however , 
now too late, for she was dead. 

Ten days after this, another woman, a young mother 
with two children, was carried off in a ' similar way. 
'l'he Englishman felt much for the husband and orphans 
who had been so cruelly robbed of their best earthly 
friend, and he resolved, if he could, to kill the monster. 
So he foft word with the people of the village that, it 
the alligator showed his nose above the water again, 
they were 'to send at 'once for him. Scarcely had he 
reached his home, when a messenger came to say that 
the creature had again come up ; so, taking his gun, 
he rode as .fast as he could to the village. Here he 
was met by a crowd of people, who told him that the 
animal was upon a bank not far off; but while he .was 
loading his piece, the noise made by the natives so 
frightened him, that he sprang into the . river and 
S\vam away. In ten miuutes, however, he was again 
seen lying upon the opposi te bank. At once the gun 
was fired, and the ball entered his side. Giving liim· 
self a kind of somersault, he rushed into the stream. 
But when wounded, an alligator cannot keep long 
under water. So it proved in this case, for in a few 
minutes he ·was seen floating in the middle of the 
rfrer. A second shot was fired, and-struck him in the 
heail. But again he dived out of . sight. A third 
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time, however, he rose, and a third shot entered his 
neck. The villagers, who were watching the sport, 
raised a shout that their enemy was dead. But killing 
an alligator is no easy matter; and, as the creature 
seemed now to be awake to his danger, he made off 
down the river ;s fast as he could. The Englishman 
followed him for two miles, but whether he died from 
his wounds, he could not tell. 

But this is sometimes dangerous sport. A friend 
of the Englishman about whom we have been speaking, 
and who was so clever in hitting these dangerous 
creatures just in the right place, that the natives called 
l1im "Koomer Sahib"-" The Alligator Gentleman," 
one day struck a large one eight times, and, as he 
lay still upon the surface of the stream, he thought 

· he was dead. So a rope was tied round his neck, and 
he and the boatmen began to draw him towards the 
shore. As the women and villagers upon the oppo
site bank begged to see their old enemy, to gmtify 
themselves, they rowed towards the village ; but just 
as they reached the middle of the stream, he sprung 
into the boat, upset it, and threw every one there into 
the water. But this proved only his dying struggle. 
When they opened the alligator, which was nearly five 
yards long, they found in his stomach human bones 
and hair, armlets, rings, and other ornaments, which 
showed that he had carried off at least four women. 
How many men and children besides, who wear no 
oi·naments, it was impossible to say. More than a 
dozen persons from that single village are destroyed 
in this way every year, and pretty much because they 
Have no proper sense of the value of life and the solemn 
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duty of preserving it-ideas which never enter into 
the mind of a Hindoo, until he receives that Gospel 
which reveals the connection between the present and 
the future-the life that now is and that which is to 
come. Nor is this strange, when we remember that 
the only portion the heathen has or seeks, is made 
up of the poor pleasures and the sins and sorrows 
of this present evil world. 

---
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES OF THE LONDON 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Oun readers will expect some account of the Annual 
Meetings of the London Missionary Society, which were 
held on the 10th of May. But it is not easy to describe 
such meetings so as to make those who were never 
prese>.J.t at one of them understand how good and pleasant 
they are. It would be almost worth while to travel to 
London, even froµi the distant parts of our country, simply 
to see such a sight as Exeter Hnll, with the noble-hearted 
Lord Shaftesbury in the ehair-the platform crowded 
with hundreds of ministers and other active friends of the 
Society-and the body of the Hall packed with thousands, 
whose bright eyes and cheerful faces showed how mo.ch 
delight they felt in being there. But though there is 
much in such a meeting to please the eye, there is still 
more to delight the ear, and to draw the mind and the 
heart to love the blessed work of spreading the Gospel 
through the world. And never were meetings held, more 
suited than those of the 10th of May to encourage the 
friends of Missions, and to make them steadfast, abounding, 
and happy in the work of the Lord. 
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-i\lth!jugh t,he mornipg wa~ cloudy, l}TI<l tb~re was S())lle 
mi~, J1qndred~ wer!J to be se1m at ai:i early hour f!qcki!'g 
al!]ng t)ie ~ti;and! frpm the Erist ~nd the W est of Lor,q9n, 
to}l'arqs the well-hl)own spot, and a pleasapt thing it \Vl)S 

tq rt~nd i;pon the pl~pform, aµd to "·qt ch the c~ger ITT!JUpS 
qs th~y ent~red, seeking here and there for a seat from 
~_v~ i,ch th~y could hear tj1~ -~peak~rs. S~o~ the g~e~t ~all 
was filled. All now wish the meeting to begin, and !\t ten 
o'clock you might have seen Lord Shaftesbury," followed by 
the Secretaries ::ind Directors of the Society, with the speak
ers of the morning, come upon the platform, amidst cheers 
and cl~ppjng from ajl parts of the room. .A hymµ having 
been sung, and P,rRYef offereq, the :f{eport was read. And 

· perhaps some of our young friends may fancy that it 
would not be so very nice t o sit ,for three-quarters of an 
hour to he!lr such a paper. But they are mistaken, for 
thily would find that .the Re,port was not dry and dull, but 
a very interesting account of much that God has l:!een 
dqiug, during the last year, which could not fail to~ladden 
the hearts of all who love t be Saviour, and desire the 
jieathen to see His salvation. 
~ The first thipg reported was the fact, wjiicb we are sure 

our readers will be thankful to !iear, that, never since tlie 
S<>ci\lty was formed has its iucqme . been so large as it has 
b~en during the pa~t year. That income was nearly 
;!:!_94,000, and the increase from subscriptions, collections, 
a!!d donations had been littli:i less than £5000. This 
shows that Christian people fe~l more concerned than ever 
for th!J spr.ead of the Gospel; anfl we are sure that, just 
a~ tl;iey con~ider wpat the Gospel has done apd is doing 
an10ngst th~ he;tthen, they, will become more and more 
rEll!dy ti:> pray, to labour, and to give, that it may ;vin its 
'YaY througli all the ll'orld. · 

The Report told us of the death of: four of th~ Society's ., 
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Mission~ies during the year, but added that, in the same 
period, ten others had gone out from this country-that 
there were now one hundred and fifty-two laboiirers in the 
field- and twenty-two more preparing soon to enter it. 
Dut the most pleasant thing of all is, that there are now 
not less than eight hundred Christian natives belonging to 
the Society, whose lives are spent in preaching and teach
ing the Gospel to their heathen brethren. 

Our young friends have often heard of the island of 
Lifu. It'ts~ of those interesting spots in Western 
Polynesia which are-eve;y year visited hy their Missionary 
ship, the "John Williams.' ' In that large island multitudes 
had been brought, by God's blessing upon the labours of 
Native Teachers, to renounce idolatry, and to listen to 
the Gospel. Two English Missionaries-Messrs. Baker 
and -Macfarlane-have during the last year landed upon 
it s shores, and one of them, Mr. Macfarlane, thus 
describPs their reception:-" We went on shore, and were 
warmly received by a number of the natives, who were 
standing on the beach waiting our arrival. A meeting 
was called, at which I was formally intr od11ced to the 
people. On the following day the news had spread. 
About a thousand natives were assembled, who gave un
mistakable proof of their desire for a Missionary. Finding 
i I; necessary to make a journey into the interior of the 
island," Mr. M. adds, "as we passed along, the news of 
our coming spread from village to village; hundreds as
sembled to receive us, who seemed delighted to feel that 
they had really got a Missionary at last . All wear 
clothing of some kind, which they get from ships in 
exchange for yams, pigs, &c. I was highly pleased \.>ith 
their appearance, and the marn;ier in which they con
ducted themselves. When we 'think what they were a 
few years ago,'compared with their present state, we have 
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great cause to thank God and take courage." Now, our 
readers should remember that it is hardly likely that 
teachers would have reached this and many other island~ 
of the South Seas, where Christianity is now sprending, 
but for a Missionary ship. How glad and thankful, then, 
should they feel when they think that they helped.to raise 
the money to buy and repair the "John Williams ! " 

The Report contained some good news which lias just 
come from Mr. Moffitt. After a long and difficult journey, 
during which Mr. Moffat says," We lack no good thing, 
-and all are contented and happy, amidst the dust, dirt, 
and heat, which all must expect who travel the interior 
wilds of Southern Africa," he and his Missionary com
panions reached the town of the great and dreadful chief 
Moselekatse, and found themselves in the midst of the 
J\fatabele, the large nation of warriors to whom they had 
gone with the news of peace and salvation. At first, 
indeed, the king, though he expressed much pleasure in 
seeing them, w~s not 80 kind as they expected ; for a 
wicked man had been to tell him, before they came, that 
they were spies of the Dutch Boers, and that these enemies 
of the native tribes would certainly follow them. But 
after a little time, this cloud was cleared away, and on the 
23rd of December, some ef Moselekatse's principal men, by 
order of the king, led the Missionary to a rich and lovely 
valley, through which a living stream was flowing, while 
upon either hand were hills covered with beautiful shrubs 
and noble trees. After walking for some time in this fine 
spot, the king's prime minister thus addressed Mr. Moffat 
and his brethren:-" If the valley you now see pleases 
you, it is, with the fountain, at your service; choose where 
you wish to build, an4 occupy as much land as you please. 
If you are satisfied, the kirig's heart will be glad." You 
may fancy how happy and thankful the Missionaries were 
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to find such a pleasant home in the midst of Africa. Mr. 
Moffat says, " I have not had time to observe much, but 
it is evident that the people are very healthy, and no sick
ness, that I have heard of, ever prevails among the cattle. 
The grasses are of a fine description, and many evergreen 
trees and shrubs give the landscape a lovely appearance. 
Man only is vile. Oh ! they are savage, they are ignorant 
and wicked. How indescribably lovely would this region 
be, were it studded over with little hills of Zion, and from 
them anthems of praise ascending to the Divine Redeemer, 
instead of the thousands of hoarse war songs which anon 
resouml from every town and hamlet through the Mata
belian dominions. 'Mine arm is not shortened,' saith the 
Lord,' who willeth that all men shoulcl come to the know· 
ledge of the truth.' " 

The accounts from China are cheering. The Mission· 
aries at Shanghae, Amoy, and Canton have gone to many 
large places towards the interior of the· great empire, 
preaching the Gospel, and wherever they have gone, the 
people have received them kindly, and heard them gladly. 
Mr. Edkins, who has been to Leuchen and Lung Kiang, 
says, "The journey was very delightful and encouraging.'' 
Mr. Lea writes, "The people were mOre attentive than 
usual. All were anxious to get books, and invited us to 
visit them again. The people received us most cordially. 
Everywhere we had large and attentive audiences. They 
invited us to go to the largest temple in the town, which 
was soon 'filled ~ith curious and quiet hearers. I con
verted the incense table into a pulpit, while a Native 
Assistant at the further end of the building preached to 
the crowd immediately around him. 'l'he people were ex
ceedingly friendly; such was their eagerness for book~, 

that many came through the water to the boat on purpose 
to get them. At various places teachers and respectable 
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tradesmen came and sat with us in the boats, and while we 
drank together the friendly cup of tea, listened as we spoke 
to them of t)le Gospel of Christ.''. Mr. Turner, of Canton, 
writes in ~nch the sam,e way. ~, In the open places of 
tliis large city,'' he says, " the preacher can proclaim th~ 
glad tidings to listE:11ing crowds, and everywhere he finds 
persons 1}·illijlg to c011verse about ' the n.ew doctrine.' The 
country rou11\'.l, thicl< ly potted over with towns and villages, 
is OJ>en to us; find in his excursion, the Missionary generally 
m()ets with Givi!ity and !Hl attgl'tive hearing.'~ :I'lms we 
see how mncp. of Chin,a ia r!Jally open t~ ]\'1issionaries; and 
what tlie ~ep(>rt says upon this point will, we are sure, be 
vei;y pleasant to those dear young frien.ds who so kindly 
did wpat they could to raise a New ¥ear's Gin for sending 
more labourers to that large land. But the Report says 
som!lthing more, and something still better, respecting 
China. It tells ns of many of the pepple who have been 
COllV!lrted, and especially of Olli) Native Christian, living 
at ~ pl~ce ca\le~ Poklo, which !19 J\1:is5ionm:y had visited, 
w:!Jqse pious lapours had beel' [llesse\l of !}od in [li;inging 
fourteen §Ouls to the Savionr ! 

Tn!l :Repoft contains strikjpg proof of t~!3 great v11;lue 
of NaWve l'reac1iers. It tells us, for instance, that the 
Native Pastors in Tahiti are still wprking in that island 
with success, ag11inst all the efforts of France and of Rome 
to bring over the people to !'opery. It speaks too of the 
firnnies.s and consisteucy of the ~atjye 'l'eache1:s in India 
ajld llurwah, .and .of the wonderful way in "which God has 
pre~IJ:rved and blessed the faithfµl ministers of his word 
iU: ~J\i!}g!l-g"fll',Car. And ·liere may Pe repeated what was 
annq_ui;c~? to }lie meetiµg, that the Qµee.n o.f that island 
is very jll, !!nd IJSt li~ely to r~cove~-tP.at the Christians, 
at pi;e,s~qt, !}i;e not Pllrs~~µteq-t411t their numbers are 
still illf~~sjng, apq t4at t4e youpg prin<:e is continpally 
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g~tt\11g. !Jlfffr. J?.?WH R\l~ jp~u~p~e. le 'f!\S al!lP ~t:ited 
tqat \11f?.f.{I!3:tiq]l qad j/'!st arrjyed of !:l'reat jµterest. Our 
r~aq!lf~ Jn~?.~ t hitt th~ yoqng prince ha~ a rirnl-:!Ji~ cousin 
- iveo is t rii hf,'.14 ~f the lj_eathen p:irty !fl!d the d~!!dly 
«P~mrof the ~\1rist\\1~_s. 'f\1i~ iµ en sai<! hf jiad ~ right 
tP fqy t)l;~?.e 'YJien · tb,e q~e~n died, b()cau~\l ~he had pro· 
1'9ispq, eefore thjl birt J:i oJ her son, tq~t ~!~ §ljou14 be :µ,er 
S]tf?~S§O~". No;v, j~tely, t\1~ ~ue~n re~oly~d tf) se~tle the 
<Uw~te jn H~r fqllo,yip!l" 'Yay :-" Two jar~ )V~re fi!led
QJW lrith j~1X~e-t~e o.t)i~r ~ith <l!tr~h t!\kgn fro1µ t4e 
~2lPb ~f ~~d!l'P.a, j;q~ f?.rm~r jcijlg. 'j.'pese jars 'Y~re of t he 
~~nie si~e 11:nq §\l~P!l• a11d .w~re cov!lred ~ith q;:iinsojl v~lvet, 
sq tl\'.lt !1P p~r~oq. (!_Oulq t~ll ~hjch contai!'e(l, the j ewels 
~1!4 w\iic~ t~1e ~ilrth. Np~y, i~ w~~ decided t~~p tl!p two 
fiv11:l~ ~):iopl~. choose on~ gf _t.h~~~ ye~sels, ;ind that .lie ~110 
Pll?~e t]1~t 1''\y~ tjie !J~rth m it sho~1ld ]J~ the l\:i11g after 
tj1~ Queep.'~ death. The c\1oiq~ was ljl~de, aµd t\i!l Y.Oung 
p:ince to?,k th_e v~~~ej of eart!1. :fie w!l~• tj1~refore, prq. 
~lai~~H j;h_e fHt1!r~ ~i~g. !Yheth\)f hi~ ~ne1ny ~yjl\ pe qon
t~nJ; ~jph tjij~ qegj~i~!h re~~in~ to be ~~~n; pqt '1'e 'l)·iil 
hqpe ~!!H P.IflY ~P,!lt t]W ~od ?,f h,e!tY\ll1 will p;·e§erve a life 
wfiiqh ~ee"ls ~o im,!]qrta?t, ~'li\ gjye t ?, ~he m·i11p,e th,at 
I?~ er n·tiir,\1. ~r J;jl]i~Yf', h,e wpl ps~ f?.r t he g1>,og of. his 
c91mtrx· 
. IJ~'.t }"~ fap,n<lt ~.~Y iv,pre abptjt the :n.eport, which we 
~OP!! qp.r y~rpng friepds will get and read for themselves. 

As to the Meeting, it was a~kpowledged '\>Y every ~ne to 
be the best the Society ever held. And, indeed, it was 
most interesting and impressive. All the speakers seemed 
full of the rigbt spirit, and their addresses appeared to 
move tl~e multitude, "as the trees of t he forest are moved 
by th wind." These speeches will be given in the 
"Mission:iry Chronicle" for June, and we hope our friends 
will read them there. . . 
• { f , ( ~ I ., f,.') I " 

~n th~ eve9,\n~ t~e J uyen~le Missionary Me~ti11g was 
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held, and the Poultry Chapel was crowded, principally with 
young prnple. The Rev. S. Martin presided, and all the 
8peakers were Missionaries. There were Dr. Boaz, the 
Rev. Mr. Budden, and the Rev. Behari Lal Singh, an 
excellent Native Minister from India; then there were the 
Hev. Mr. Williamson from China, the Rev. Mr. Gill from 
the South Seas, and the Rev. Mr. Ingram from the West 
Indies. Mr. Budden described the trials which the young 
mnst bear, who become Christians in India; the Native 
Minister showed the value of female education, and gave 
a very intere&ting account of a babe, whose mother died 
from cholera, while she was going on pilgrimage to the 
temple of J uggernant, but whose life was preserved by a 
Missionary. That babe is now a Christian woman, well 
educated, very useful, and, though he did not say so, he 
might have added that she is his own beloved and honoured 
wife. Mr. Williamson told the meeting many curious 
customs and superstitions of the Chinese, and Mr. Gill 
pointed out the wonderful changes wrought in the South 
Seas, and the good which tl:ie Missionary ship had done 
there. It was a pleasant and a profitable meeting, and 
one, we hope, which, with God's blessing, will lead many 
who were the~e to love the Missionary cause more than 
01·er, and by prayer and labour to endeavour to promote it. 

Altogether, these Meetings were amongst the most de
lightful and useful which were e\•er held at the Anniversary 
of the London Missionary Society. 

.. , -
SCHEELKOJlUS, THE llUSHMAN CHIEF. 

( Contin11edjrom p. 115.) 

Tim Bushmen had long been expecting the Boers, and 
had done their best to fortify their village. They are a 
cunning race, and if they had as many ftrearms ·as their 
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enemies, they might, perhaps, before this have driven the 
Boers out of the country. But most of them have only 
bows and arrows. As a means of defence they dug holes 
all round the village so cleverly that no one would notice 
them until he came close up to them. In these holes they 
intended to conceal themselves, and shoot at the Boers as 

. they were rushing past them. At last the Boers set out 
from Venter's house to make the attack. It was night, 
and everything was kept perfectly quiet. No one dared to 
kindle a fire, for the Bushmen have very quick eyes. But 
a spy was lying close to the river watching the Boers. He 
saw them as they rode down to cross the stream, and gave 
the alarm. Directly they had crossed they were saluted 
by the shots of their foes, who lay quietly concealed in their 
holes. This was a bad beginning for the attacking party, 
who were standing on the open ground without any pro
tection. But the Boers rushed bravely on, and fired so 
fiercely; that many Bushmen were shot even in their holes. 
At this ' the natives were seized with a great panic, and · 
rushed in headlong flight into the desert. The village 
was taken, though Scheelkobus fought like a lion till a 
musket-ball struck him down. That was the end of his 
glory, and his wretched soul went with all its sins npon it 
into eternity. 

The news that the Boers had attacked Scheelkobus's 
village soon reached Mr. Zerwick, and on that very day he 

· hastened to their camp, to see if he could do anything to 
help the unhappy Bushmen. The first thing he found was 
a group of fifty of the natives sitting on the ground, tied 
by cords to one another. None of them were wounded, 
but before long they were all shot dead by the Boers. 
Next he came to five hundred wounded persons. Among 
them were a great many w0men · and children, who had 
been concealed in a huge hole, and had 11eld out a white 
cloth when the Boers stormed the village, as a sign that 
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they surrendered themselves. To these the farmei's did 
no injury; they only made them prisoners. Mr. Zerwick 
told the Boers that he intended to go across to the field of 
battle to bury some of the dead, and fletch as many as 
possible of the most serionsly wounded into his village, so 
as to take care of them and try to save their lives. They 
had no objection to his plan, so he sent home to tell the 
Hot.tentots to come on the next morning with their spades 
and pickaxes to bury the dead on the field of battle. 

Accordingly on the next day the Hottentots ca~e. T:he 
chief brought thirty men with him, all "\'med, for they 
feared lest the Bushmen might return to attack them. 
'But, unfortuna tely, they ha·d only brought threP. spades 
with them, and were obliged to borrow some more from 
the Boers. 

The field of battle presented a terrible sight. Mr. 
Zerwick counted one hundred and thirty dead bodies, and 
among them were several children. In some of the large 
holes he found the living and the dead piled up together, 
and two wounded men he drew out of t he mud on the 
bnnk of the river. The Hottentots had begun to dig a 
large grave, when they saw at a great distance a cloud of 
dust arise. To hurl down their spades, to mount their 
·horses; and rush away, was the work of an instant. Mr. 
Zerwick was just returning from the river, when he met 
all the thirty men riding past him, and shouting out, 
" The Bechuanas are coming; the Bechuanas are coming, 
lik~ the locusts!" at the same fime pointing him to the 
dust in the distnnce. As it was impossible to stop them, 
and as the Missionary saw that the Boers were beginning 
to stir and prepare for battle, he was obl iged to leave the 
~eld, with all th~ poor wounded men, and ride home. 

On tlrn next day Mr. Zerwic\c told his Hottentot friends 
that they must set out again and fetch the wounded; that 
this was a Chri~tian duty, and was by no means to be neg-
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lected. :qut tJ:iey were so frightened, that th!) Missionary 
could not persuade therq to go. Till late in the af"terµoon 
he kept on trying to do so, but all was in vaih. So 
in the' evening he mounted his horse, and started off, 
with no compani~n but 11is owµ servanp. Jt 'ras quite 
dark when they reached the jield of battle. They ap
proached very cautiously, for they could not tell whether 

. the Bechuanas were ~till near at hanq, and they feared 
lest they might be shot. The first wpundea men whom 
they found out palied to Mr. Zerwick, "Boos, water!" 
that is, " Si;, water ! " so thirsty ' were they. Their 
reC\uest was soon grante(l. Bnt the poqr creatutes, while 
parched with thirst, "l')'ere also s~ivering with cold, and 
.Mr. Zerwick collected wpod froi:µ tji~ :pµts, and made a 
fire, to which he carrieq the woupded me'n. But they 
copld not all be found in the dark, and, as the servant 
refused to creep into the hqles, the Missionary was obliged 
to do so hi~self. With a torc)l_ in his hand he groped 
among t.he offensive corpses in the pits, and drew o~t the 
wounded, and ~arried them t'o the f\fe. t{~ \~l!S in ~On
stant fear jest the Boers qµ the ot]Jer qank of the rjv~r 
shpuld see his light, :ind shoot at him; for they <yould 
naturally th_ink i t a ve1·y suspicious tji.ing tp see som~ one 
with a torch wa!Jclering ab,9ut qn the battle field. But 
all remained quj~t, and wheµ the Mi~~i.O!Ja~y had P.rqvi~ed 
t~r- poor sufferers :vith wat~r 11pa fo:e, lie rope away pome. 

The next day was Sa~urd~y, when ¥:r· Zerwick was 
obliged to remain at home; but he sent · some Hottentots 
with fooi! and drink for the wo11n¢(ed. ' The ine~," however, 
did not venture on to the \lattle ~eld~ as t]1~y ~a;v th.;·oµgh 
the darkness people wandering ui:i aqd ~lown with fire· 
brands in th_eir h~nc]s; ~o they returned with the pro
vj~ion~ . On the ~µ~clay wqrnjng a s~rvice was Ji.eld in 
the cjrnrch, -;vhei;i ~he ¥,issiqnar.y ·P.rcach,ed PI\ the duty of 
hq'Ying m~rcy to tqe distressed, anq urged his ~ongre-
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gntion to go and fetch the wounded, and take care of 
them, telling them that be intended, on that very after
noon, to get his waggon ready, and thtlt they ought to go 
with him and help him. But nil was in vain. Not n 
single Hottentot was willing to go. They would not even 
help to yoke the oxen in bis waggon. What could !\fr. 
Zerwick do? He resolved to go without them. His 
three boys helped their father to yoke the oxen·, and he 
was just about to set off, when one native was found 
who promised to drive the waggon. Mr. Zerwick's eldest 
son led the oxen, and thus they went to the battle field. 
On the way two Hottentots met them and joined the party. 

When they reached the field of battle five out of the ten 
'wounded were already dead. The survivors again cried 
out to him in piteous tones, "Water, sir, water!" They 
were supplied with this, and also with a little meat, but 
they were so weak they could hardly eat it. Then the 
wounded had to be carried to the waggon. But the 
Hottentots very much disliked this part of the task. The 
Missionary took one by the arm, and led him to the place 
where the wounded were lying; but directly he turned his 
back to fetch a second man, the first ran off, and the 
others stopped their nostrils, and stood a long way off. 
Only one of the three gave real help, and, with this man 
and his own young son, Mr. Zerwick was obliged to do all 
the work. 'l'his native had found his brother among the 
dead, and was anxious to bury him. The night was coming , 
on; a grave was quickly dug, and the body put in it. 
'fhe wounded were placed in the waggon; several bows, 
arrows, and quivers were gathered up, and the whole party 
returned home by night. 

When they reacl1ed the Mission-house, Mrs. Zerwick was 
willing to show the poor sufferers every kindness in her 
power. A meal of hot rice was provided, which all in the 
wnggon enjoyed, except one little child, who was found, 
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when they took it out, cold as a stone, for during the night 
death had put an end to its sufferings. After their hunger 
was s,atisfied, Mr. Zerwick washed and bound up their 
wounds. But his kind efforts to save life were of no use 
to two men, who died the next day. 

What a terrible thing war is ! How sad thus to look 
on the dark side of the picture which so many think of as 
only glorious ! Dear young friends, how earnestly we ' 
should pray that God would make "wars to cease unto the 
end of the earth," and would break the bow and cut the 
spear in sunder. And does not this narrative show what 
a blessing a pious Missionary may be, even in a time of 
war ? Like tbe good Samaritan, he cares for men's bodies 
as well as their souls. And do you not think that the 
kindness and self-.denial which Mr. Zerwick showed might 
produce a good effect upon some of the poor heathen 
around him, who had listened in vaiu to his sermons in the 
Mission Chapel ? May God honour and reward him for 
his labour of love ! And may we all learn of that loving 
and compassionate Saviour from whom the Missionary 
learned to show mercy to the sufferer8; and in any way 
that we can, to the very utmost of our power, may we "go 
and :J.o likewise !" · -
SCHOOL DIFFICULTIES AMONGST THE CAFFRES. 

You all know that one of the first things a Missionary 
tries to do when he settles among the beathen, is to get 
together the children in schools ; for he is very anxious 
that before they grow up, and become hardened and care
lesg, they should learn to read of that Saviour who said, 
"Suffer the little children to come unto me." You have often 
read accounts of these schools, and of the way in which 
God has blessed the truths taught in them. 'l'hus, many 
dear children have been saved from the horrors of a life of 
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he!l;th~n,istn, and ~ave kee!l broug}lt to know "the true Goel 
and eternal life." But this good work is not always smooth 
and easy. Many are the difficulties among t)le barbar~us 
tribes which the Missionary must overcome b~fore he can 
db what h~ desires. You will fin4 a proof of this in th.e 
follpwing account of the trials of one of these devot.ed men
a Gerrµan Mission(lfy-who settled among tl]e Caffres, and 
tried to establisji schools for tljflm and their children. 

When he reached the country, the first thjng .h9 Jiad to 
do was to build a house in the midst of the wild natives. 
The C~ffres have no regular tmyns or villages. Each man 
puts up. a hut jl1st where he likes. Around this h°:t ~e 
raises a strong fence, and outside of this a hedge, "'.1thm 
which he can keep his cattle. If the Caffre lias any slaves 
they build their huts near hi~ own, and thus a "jrraal" is 
formed, a name which they give to such a group of huts. 
Each house ·is round, for Caffres never huild anything 'jVith 
~orners to it. It was in the n~ighbourhood of a large nqµi· 
ber of such. kraals that the Missionary fixed his dwelling. 

. Whe~ he began to speak the langnage pretty well, he 
was anxioPs to gather the children into a school, that they 
might hear something of the Lord Jesus. So he went to 
a kraal, where there were many young persons, and tried 
to persuade tlteir parents to send them to be taught. The 
parents said they would do so; but none of the children 
made their appearance. He next went to other kraals, 
and here, too, the parent~ promised to send their children; 
but still they never ~ame. The Missionary soon found out 
that the fault was with the parents. They cared nathi11g 
about God, or his wqrd, or their own salvation, and were 
~ot at all anxious that their children should know jllPre 
than ~hey did. Accordingly, a~ the parents would not 
send their 9hildren, the Missionary thonght that he would 
go and f~tch them himself. 

The next morning he set off again to the nearest kraal. 
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The parents had many excuses to offer for not sending 
their children, but they 'vete all false ; for the Caflres are 
sad liars, as, indeed, are other heatlierts. Still they pro
fessed to be -willing to ' do what he wished, utld said, . 
"To-mo1-ro1v the children shall came to the schoiil." But 
the Mi8sionary no\v knew them too well to be content \vith 
this promise. "Yau ought ta i·ejoice," he saidJ "that 
meh have come to you who desire nothing except to teach 
you what is good without iiny charge; but you only lov.c 
things in this world, and a:fe deaf when one speaks to you 
of heavllilly thltigs. N eithei: you nor your cliildi-en love 
God's word; you only lOve your sins; and will continue ih 
them till you perish." He then told them that he must 
have the children in the school that very day; that it was 
'God's. will they should go, and that he would take them 
wit!i ·him at once. This did some goad; and before long 
a group of little Caffres, with their dark faces, and carosses 
of skin, bame round him, and with these he set off towards 
his home. But. on the way two of the young rogues ran 
offi and could not be found again . 

Every day after this, the Missidnary was obliged to fetch 
the iiliildreri to school from several kraals ; and, had · you 
been tllere, you might have seerr him at terr o'clock each 
morning, with stick in Hand; setting off npon this errand. 
First of tlll, he was obliged to wade through a river; as 
there was no bridge over it. 'l'hen he had to clamber 
across a high hill to get to the kraals'. .As soon as he 
entered a lfrdal out rushed the dogs, barkwg at him rtnd 
threatening tb attack hin:i; and it was not hlways easy to 
keep theln off, and get them quiet. But this barKing drew 
ont the· children; and aii saori as they canght sight· df his 
white face away they scampered, some of thein to .the 
btishesJ while others crept into the dark huts, and hid 
themselves under the skins, and others crcilich.~d down behind 
the feirce pf, tlle kraal. While tliis was going on, tlie 
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women came forward, shouting out, "\Vhite man, give us 
tobacco; give us tobacco." And the men came forward, 
and say "Mollo," which means " Good morning," a salu
tation they have learned fro~ the Dutch. Then follows a 
string of questions : " Where do you come from ?" 
" Where are you going to ?" "What do you want here ?" 
&c., and all keep on begging "tobacco; give _ us tobacco." 
The poor Missionary t ells them he has no tobacco, but they 
still beg for it. If a Caffre wishes to show himself very 
friendly, he laughs as much as he can, and in the midst of, 
his laughter he .speaks words of most extravagant praise. 
One says, "Thou most lovely man! thine affection towards 
the Caffres is like an ornamental chain for the neck; it is 
like the rain that drops from heaven." Others invited 
themselves to take dinner at his house, and others, again, 
came to receive salt, fat, tobacco, and soap, adding: " 'The 
three greatest men in all the world are Umhala, Macomo, 
and t,hou, and thy wife is the grP-atest among all women 
upon earth." At this they laughed until their whole 
bodies shook. They did not, however, intend t o mock the 
Missionary, but only to say something which they thought 
would be agreeable to him. He, however, replied: "Leave 
off talking thus, my men; I am only a teacher, and am no 
prince; you won't get anything by all these prayers and 
praises. But tell me, where are your children?" At this 
no one answered a word; so the Missionary bad to seek 
them himself. First he went to a hut, and the women cry 
out "Stop, there are no children there." " But they are 
there," be said, and he hunted about in the dark hole, 
until he dragged out one from one place, and another from 
another. These he took with him, and then went off to 
another hut. There several children were sitting around 
a little basin, and eating, one with a spoon of wood, another 
with a chip, a third with his hand, while a fourth was 
licking up the drops from the bottom of the spoon, and a 
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fifth bad poured out his broth on a stone, and was lapping 
it up like a dog. " Now, come, come! how long do you 
intend to keep on eat ing ?" said he. "Wait a bit," 
answered one; and an9ther added, " W e are so hungry ;" 
and a third pointed to his stomach, and said, " There, look 
at my stomach, it is not near full yet." At last the young 
feasters rose from table, put on t heir carosses, and went 
with the teacher. And thus the Missionary had to pass 
through all the huts; but ofte~, just as he had caught one 
another would rush away, and he was glad, if out of 
twenty-five children he could bring eight with him. With 
these be went homewards. But on the way they began to 
beg. 0Jle began by saying, "White man, -don't you see 
that I am going to the service to-day, and have not run 
away; now, give me some bread in return." Another 
added, "White man, I have been bitten ; give me some 
salt to cure myself." And a third added, " White man, 
it is a capital thing to wear trowsers ; so give me a pair 
of trowsers, that I may look fine." 

Then they kept dancing and jumping around the Mis
sionary, wrestling, singing, hurling stones at bird3, and 
performing all sorts of t ricks all along the road. If t hey 
had seen anything that seemed new or strange, they t alked 
abon~ that, and mimicked the creatures t hey have met 
with ... '!'heir stories were chiefly about oxen, or dogs, or 
hymnas, or j ackals, or horses. If any one had told them a 
story about a horse, t hey would run along upon their hands 
and feet, just like that animal, first walking, then trotting, 
and finishing off with a gallop. But with all this fun and 
folly, the young people talk as cleverly and often as 
eloquently as their parents, for t.he Caffres are naturally 
very clever people, as far as things of this world are con
cerned; and one might suppose that such sharp children 
might be -taught something important in their schools. 
Bt1t they had no love to God's word, and seemed as stupid 
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as their oxeh on the subjects which that word te!lches. 
And, strange to say, they would Hdt go to sclio61 if tliey 
could any wdy help it. One day the Missi<inary, a~ he 
calirn to a kraal; sa,v three !foys running 6ff as fast M they 
cbuld. "Ah,"· he said to hi1nself; •: I havti· l~gs iis well as 
t hey1" so He gave them Ehace, ana cried drtt to them to 
!itop; but the tn6re he called the fastllt they ran, like 
antelopes; over stock~ and stones; At l!fst; however, lill 
caught one of tlienf; but as soon as he had ovei-ta:kefi t!Jc 
second; the_ first boy began to bite and scratbh hiln, aitd to 
shriek out with all his migHt, as thougll lie wete behig 
stuck by a spear; till the Mis iona1;y was obliged to let l!iin 
go. The pa ents saw all this, and mh.de 110 oppositiort. 
They _said they wished tlieir children to gu to the lcbool 
and learn something; but all their professions \vere f>tlse: 
it1 t.lfeir hearts they wished just the opposite. So1netirhes 
tliey said so p!dinly. Once, when he had a great deal o 
trouble in getting the children togeth·et; he st~ppe'd up to 
a group of men who \Vere ql:tietly lookihg on; Severkl 
laifghed at him; and a:sked liim why he troubled Himse1f' at 
all about their children. " We itre now;" dne of the1n 
said ' 'just like cattle, and we shall always continue like 
oxen ilnd dogs: We will just go on edti11g: doing rJOtliing 
but eating; till we cannot swallbw any more. Ye!!, tJi~ is 
our desire, and a capital life it is; we will eat a$ inuch as 
possio!ei iirld then lie do1 h on th£J grouna llnd do nc'ihlrtg 
rl:tore. Aii to your 1vords, we don't hear tliem ; our eal-s 
are a great 1foal tO"O thick ihiff firmly closed:" 

Such are the l:ieai;l:ien ; and suuh dre sdtne of tli!i trials 
which the Missionury has, in the beginning of his wdt"k. 

, Stich trials would be enough t o_rb:nkl! many'men givti np in 
Mspair. But the faithful Missionaries of Jesus knd* that 
their Lord ill h~av£Jn has sent. the1n, and that He will hot 
fdrget their " wt>rk of faith; itrti:l 1abour 5f love; and patience 
of hope." Nor does He; for ill Cine tiine t!iei· reap, ff they 
l .• .ul\, not. 
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